OceanWP – Best Multipurpose
WordPress Theme
First of all, we would like to congratulate OceanWP for the
greatest achievement with the 400K+ active install. wishing
them the best time ahead.
From the team of Everest Themes
Whenever you are developing a website for your business or
personal purpose, the first thing you have to do is to choose
the function to enrich the theme. It must help make a
fantastic website and should provide an elegant visual
appearance to your site.
Sometimes begin choosily is right for you and if it is for
developing a website, choose the best one. So today we came
with one of the multipurpose WordPress theme, OceanWP, which
is also Gutenberg ready.

OceanWP is one of the free and multi-purpose themes created by
Nicolas. The idea is built with excellent features that will
beautifully customize your Website with attractive design and

layout. With this theme, it is easy to make any website
professional.
Free multipurpose WordPress theme OceanWP has over 400,000
active installations with 5 out of 5 rating stars. It has
various WordPress page builder plugins integrates with it.
With its drag-and-drop method, you can design your Website
very quickly.
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What is best in OceanWP?
Easily customizable
Fastest page load time
Popup login
White label to replace the theme name with your brand
Awesome Demos
Easy to implement
Available in both free and premium version
Responsive side panel
Compatible with PHP 7.1

Features of OceanWP
Gutenberg Ready
OceanWP theme is Gutenberg ready with new editing experience.
This editing experience uses block-based expertise to make it
easier than ever for site creators.
This is specially introduced for the beginners so that they
can perform efficiently in this theme.

Page Builder Compatible
OceanWP theme is fully compatible with a famous page builder
named Elementor. Similarly, it is compatible with Divi, Site
origin, Visual Composer, King Composer, Thrive Architect, and
more.
No matter which page builder you will use, it is fully
functional with all of them.

Fully Responsive
The OceanWP theme gives its full response to all sizes of
screens like mobile, tablet, and desktop. Because of this,
your Website will get an elegant and attractive look.
If the site you create will be unable to fit on any size of
the screen, then it gives an unpleasant look and decreases
your Website SEO.
But now not to worry about it because this theme is fully
responsive, which leads to the increment of your site’s
traffic.

Dedicated and Outstanding Support
Because of support, OceanWP is doing great. Even though
OceanWP is a free WordPress theme.

It has a fully dedicated support team that will provide you
with a proper guideline while making your site. There is no
compensation for its support.
So be free to take its support in case you of any problem.

One-Click Demo Import
If you are not getting any idea to customize your Website or
feel challenging to implement it, you can use its available
impressive demos.
You can customize your theme just like its demos with a single
click. Isn’t it awesome?

First, you choose
click. With your
same as a demo.
according to your

the one you like and import it with a single
single click, you can get your Website the
You just have to customize its contents
site.

So even a non-professional can create an excellent website for
their business without having any headache. It is just wow.
Some of the available demos of OceanWP are:
Simple
Stylish
Architect
Gym Club
Lawyer
Store
Personal
Yoga
Mega Gym

Social media option
Social media is one of the best methods for increasing traffic
to your Website. This theme is highly integrated with the
platform of all social media.

You can share your news and blog easily with an attractive
design, which results in the increment of the SEO.
Social icons and other social features available in this theme
is a plus point for your Website.
Similarly, OceanWP has
integration with almost all social media plugins.

WooCommerce Compatible
If you are creating a website for commercial purposes, then it
is necessary to be compatible with WooCommerce plugins.

OceanWP is fully compatible with WooCommerce that helps you to
integrate your profitable online business with your content
and blog very easily.
You can get the best result for your business website and can
get a good ranking in Search Engine.

Attractive Color Options
Colors are an essential part of making any website attractive.
And this theme offers you various options for color.
With its proper use, you can create a beautiful website, and
your visitors will love to spend their time with your Website.

Advantages of OceanWP Theme
Customizable layout
Clean design
Fast and SEO friendly
Ready to use the demo
Easy to configure
Email subscription form integration
Social media buttons

Drawbacks of OceanWP Theme
It will create a bit of confusion for the WordPress
beginners as it offers lots of options.
Even the theme is free, but some of its extension is
payable.
It is a very young theme but developed by a skilled
WordPress dev.
It is developed out of GPL fork.
After getting information about its pro and cons, you will
able to make your decision more strong.
You are now familiar with the various features of multipurpose
WordPress theme OceanWP, which will help choose this site.
Besides these all, there are some more features which are
responsible for its elegant look.
They are listed below:
Easy to set up
Translation ready
Regular updates
Cross-browser support
Quality and clean codes

SEO Friendly
Author box plugins
Breaking news options
Advertisement ready

Install OceanWP theme for your Website
with these easy steps
Go to the homepage of the item.
Click on get OceanWP.
You will get the download option. Download the Zip
folder of the theme.
Go to the appearance of the dashboard.
Click on Add New button.
Select the Upload Theme button.
Click the choose file option and choose the ZIP folder
of the theme you have downloaded.
Click on Install Now option.

Wrapping Up
Finally, we did with the features and installation process of
the OceanWP theme. This article covers almost everything about
this theme. We hope that this will be very useful for you for
creating your multipurpose Website.
Even beginners can do it well. Because of its multiple and
advanced features, you can get success in developing a website
of your, choice which is not only attractive but also SEO
friendly. With the increment of SEO, your site’s traffic will
also increase.
For the popularity of any website, you all required is;
elegant design, fully responsive, advanced typography, SEO
compatible, comprehensive documentation, proper color and
image, setup, and so on. This all you can get within this
single and free multipurpose WordPress theme OceanWP.

Not only that, if you faced any problem at any stage, but an
outstanding team is also available for your full support. I
can assure you will have an excellent experience with the
fantastic result with the use of this theme. If you have any
queries or want any type of information, feels free to comment
on us in our comment box.
We heartily welcome all of your comments and try to answer all
of them. Keep visiting our Website for more such articles and
exciting themes.
There is no any other multipurpose WordPress theme than
OceanWP, so download this theme.
Happy Blogging and Happy Sharing!

